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Equine Massage  (Live Demo) 

General membership meeting, September 28
NNMHA Arena 6 p.m.

Our speaker will be Ed
Lamb, CMT  who has
brought over 25 years
of equine massage
experience to horses
all over the West.  Ed
w a s  p e r s o n a l l y
t r a i n e d  b y  J a c k
Meagher, one of the
originators of Equine
Massage.  After giving

more than 25,000 equine treatments, Ed has
learned to trust his hands and the horse to
isolate and minister to muscle problems--
problems which can be traced to symptoms like
restricted range of motion, poor lead changes,
stiff back, limited hind end impulsion and more.

In the time available, Ed will give the highlights of
his much more extensive Equine Massage clinic
which includes benefits of massage,  tips on how
to prevent muscle injury to your horse,  10
effective massage techniques to benefit your
horse that anyone can learn AND a life-saving
technique to use if your horse colics...something
YOU can do until the vet arrives.

Due to our shorter evenings, the program will
begin promptly at 6 p.m.  Outdoors, so dress
accordingly.  A short general meeting will follow.
For more information, call Joyce Davis
505-424-9349.

Why I Camp with my Horse
Cindy Roper

I'm an admitted
n e w b i e  a t
horse-camping.  I've
gone out a handful
of times this season
with my tent, my
horse, and my dogs.
Why?  To explore
trails I never would have access to on day trips.
So, pretty simple answer, right?  The more
interesting question might be: HOW do I horse
camp? Especially given that I 'm an (almost)
senior single female.  Answer: with a bit of angst,
a bit of courage, and a whole lot of desire.
 
Now for the logistics: 

Let's pretend you don't have a Living Quarters
trailer, because that is really a whole ‘nuther ball
game. Where are you going to sleep? A tent?
Your truck? The bed of your truck (a great 
alternative if you have a shell)? Inside your horse
trailer?  I've chosen to camp in a 3 man tent so 
that my dogs and I have our own designated
"space." I also prefer to sleep on a cot to keep my
 bones up off the ground. The up-side to tent
camping is that you can get a pretty decent tent
for   A LOT cheaper than a LQ trailer! The
down-side is that, well, it's a tent. People who
horse-camp can get really creative in setting up
"camp" inside their horse trailers. There are
actually facebook pages dedicated to this style of
camping!

Ed Lamb’s Hand

photo by Evalyn Bemis
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What are you going to eat?  The options here run from the most basic "buy all my food pre-made  at
Trader Joe's as I'm pulling out of town" to "set up a full camp-kitchen and cook from scratch."  It's been
my most recent experience that you really don't need to "cook" at ALL while you're camping, if you're
willing to spend a few days eating pre-made salads and pre-made sandwich wraps.  If you want to take and
cook your own food you'll need a camp stove and fuel.  I take a stove specifically to heat water for coffee,
oatmeal and an occasional backpack meal (which are dehydrated), and for washing up.  If you start looking
in the grocery store with a critical eye, you'll be surprised how much "shelf-food" you might find that
doesn't even need refrigeration. 

Will you have access to water, for either human consumption or livestock use?  This is the most  critical
issue you will face while horse camping in New Mexico.  Many, if not most of the places I've camped have
no water period.  Some have water for livestock but not human consumption.  Regardless of what you are
told before arriving, my personal advice is to take as much water as you and your equines might need for
the length of stay you're planning.  I camped in one spot where I was told there would be potable water,
and when I arrived every faucet was labeled "not-potable!"  Carrying enough water for your horse (10
gallons/day per animal) and yourself can get pretty complicated unless you invest in a large water tank.
There are many varieties and sizes available.  Think it through before you buy. 

Where is your equine going to stay?  Will you stay at a developed
camp-ground with a horse-site that   has permanent corrals?  Or will
you use a high-line between trees (if it's allowable)?  Maybe you
are willing to invest in a set of travel corral-panels (your options
open up here).  Or will your horse stay put on a High-Tie attached
to your trailer?  Many folks go for a simple portable electric fence.
 Each system has its benefits and drawbacks.  Which do you think
your horse would best acclimate to?  Again, practice at home!

Other assorted tips: 
!Don't trust websites!  Call the agency if you're planning on staying at a developed campground.

Understand in advance that the corral you've reserved to house your precious equine could be a virtual
pig-sty due to the previous tenant or heavy rain.  Do you have a work-around?

!Invest in a GPS unit and remember to mark your camp as your waypoint (and, it goes without
saying, learn to use it BEFORE you get lost!!).  Since I sometimes ride alone in somewhat remote areas,
I also carry a SPOT, which is a satellite emergency signaling device. 

!Be sure to be prepared for any and all weather, which might mean packing a waterproof sheet
and/or winter blanket for your equine companion.  Remember that your horse probably won't have any
shelter for cover. 

!The majority of camping I've done so far has been "out-of-touch" meaning there is zero
cell-phone reception.  Plan for that.

!And, the granddaddy of all advice: tell someone where you are going and when you plan on
returning. 

So: make lists, plan ahead, be willing to adjust along the way, and get out there and marvel at the scenery
our public lands here in New Mexico have to offer!

Horse Corral at Valle Vidal, Carson N.F.
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Coming Up at Galisteo Basin Preserve :

Saturday, September 17 :  Equestrians are asked to join in the final phase (about 1 mile) of trail buildingth

to complete a 7-mile multi-use loop.  Because there is a limit to tools, crew leaders, and elbow room on
trai l  vo lunt e e r s  a r e  a s k e d  t o  s i g n  u p  i n  a d v a n c e  on the RE I  webs ite  at
https://www.rei.com/events/stewardship-project-with-rei-and-commonweal-conservancy/lamy/154242
This is a project undertaken at the request and support of equestrians, so let’s turn out!

Saturday, October 15 :  "Share the Trails" Equestrian & Mountain Bike Ride and Get-Togetherth

Commonweal will host a "Share the Trails" ride for equestrians and mountain bikers that will prepare
participants to safely interact with other users they encounter on the trails. Following the trail ride we
will come together for lunch at the Cowboy Shack. More information about this event will be coming from
GBP in September.

Cerrillos F iesta  and Burro Races
Saturday, September 17

Cerrillos celebrates with arts and crafts, food vendors, and the
third annual pack burro races.  As expected for this fine little
village, this is a pretty laid-back affair but races are expected
to begin around-about 2 p.m.  Since the handlers also run, it’s
a short course and doesn’t last too long.

https://signedevents.com/united-states/cerrillos/fiesta-de
-cerrillos/

R emember, you may contact an y

Board memb er with questions or

co m ments about activities.  Board

meetings are held  on the  second

Wednesday  of each month, usually

at the NNM H A  office.  M embers

are welcome to  attend; please

co n ta ct  a  Bo a rd  m e m b e r to

confirm the time and place.

And ELECTIONS are coming!
Would you be willing to help
next year?  Contact any
Board member.

2016 Officers and Board
President              Rocco Fancellu   curlybeau2005@gmail.com  505-699-7773

Vice-President      Eldon Reyer        laespuela2@gmail.com  505-690-9465  

Treasurer              Helen Newton     sfcolores@sprynet.com  505-470-1396

Secretary/Newsletter      Karen Denison    redmule@kdtt.net  505-469-2698

At-large/Events calendar Lisa Gordon  lisagordonsculptures@msn.com 505-660-8014 

Adjunct/Committees
Grounds manager      Mark Boutilier   thunderrmark@yahoo.com  207-538-1786

Ridge Riders      Julie Belt     juliabelt@gmail.com  850-621-6811

Programs/speakers    Joyce Davis   carlotta_burra101@icloud.com  505-920-3865

Facebook  page manager     Cindy Roper     croper56@gmail.com 

Website manager     Trish Hug     trish_hug@hotmail.com  505-670-3446

Website    http:\\www.NNMHA.net  

https://www.rei.com/events/stewardship-project-with-rei-and-commonweal-conservancy/lamy/154242
https://signedevents.com/united-states/cerrillos/fiesta-de-cerrillos/
https://signedevents.com/united-states/cerrillos/fiesta-de-cerrillos/
https://signedevents.com/united-states/cerrillos/fiesta-de-cerrillos/
http://www.NNMHA.net%20
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Ridge Riders
Julie Belt

Saturday, August 13th, was an absolutely
gorgeous day for the NNMHA Ridge Riders'
ride.  Even though the weather was
picture-perfect that day, the ground conditions
at the Valles Caldera were considered to be too
spongy to ride there (due to severe flooding
that had occurred 10 days prior), so a last
minute decision was made to ride at the
Galisteo Basin Preserve.  The group was small,
but the company was excellent and the ride
was enjoyed by everyone who participated!  

The next NNMHA Ridge Riders ride will be held
on Sunday, September 18th, at the South Caja
del Rio.  Details and a sign-up sheet were
available at the August 31st meeting, but if you
were not there to get your name on the list of
r i d e r s ,  p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  J u l i e  B e l t
juliabelt@gmail.com  850-621-6811 as soon as
possible.  The ride will be limited to 12
members.

The schedule for NNMHA Ridge Riders rides for
the remainder of 2016 is:

Sunday, October 16th --  Valles Caldera (Los
Alamos)
Saturday, November 12th -- Cerrillos Hills State
Park (Cerrillos)

The Association's organized group trail rides are open to members only and operate by guidelines
designed to keep everyone safe while having a good time.  Guidelines are found on the Association's
website at http://www.nnmha.net/ridge-riders.html
 

[Ed. Note: 

The Caja del Rio’s  Las Tetillitas ride is a lovely,
easy, approximately six mile loop only 20 minutes
trailering west of NM599.  NOT from Headquarters
Well.  If you get the chance, join us!]

http://www.nnmha.net/ridge-riders.html
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Do You Use Your Santa Fe Trails?
Sue Murphy

For those who value riding close to Santa Fe, please take these three opportunities to hear what is being
planned and make your current use known.  Even current equestrian areas can become lost to riders if
development includes inappropriate parking, fences or gates.

1) County Trails Presentations – The County is holding informational sessions regarding  development of
open space trails and parks plans.   If you are interested in  FUTURE equestrian access to trails and open
space, it is important that you attend and ask relevant questions during these sessions.   Here are 3 in our
area.  Each is held from 6 to 7:30 pm.  Attend as many as you can and tell your horsey friends.

Wednesday, 9/14/16

Nancy Rodriguez 
Community Center
1 Prairie Dog Loop
Santa Fe, NM 87507

Tuesday, 9/20/16

Nambe Community Center
180 A SR 503
Nambe, NM 87506

Thursday, 9/22/16

Galisteo Community Center
35 Avenida Vieja
Galisteo, NM 87540

2)  Back Country Horsemen of Santa Fe COLTPAC & GUTS Trails Presentation (TENTATIVE)   
Tuesday, October 11th at 6:30pm at the Sheriff’s Posse Building  – The COLTPAC (County Land, Trails and
Parks Advisory Committee) is structured to recommend to County Commissioners how we develop our
open spaces.  The GUTS (Grand Unified Trails System) mission is to connect all existing trails together
between Santa Fe City and County for more continuous multi-use trail riding opportunities.  The plan is
to deliver a joint presentation so horsemen can get a COLTPAC big-picture view and complimentary  boots
on the ground (GUTS) efforts.  This includes connecting the La Camino Real Trail from town to the Rio
Grande at Diablo Canyon.  Watch for more details during the month and please plan to attend October
11th.  A horse involvement is necessary to secure riding rights in the future.

3) National Park Centennial Trail Ride, October 22nd – In celebration of the El Camino Real National
Historic Trail from the Santa Fe River to Diablo Canyon, there will be a County Public Works trail ride this
day.   The trail ride is in the beginning stages of formation, but please save the date so we have a great
turnout for the ride to raise public awareness of equestrian trail riding involvement.

Save the Date:  Annual Membership Meeting, October 26

October will see us moving our venue back indoors as well as getting around to discussing bylaw
amendments, officer nominations, and elections.  Following last year’s pattern, the Board has decided
to have nominations at the October meeting and voting in November to permit time for considering the
proposals, and allow more members to participate than those able to attend a single meeting.  But please
plan on coming in person!
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Minutes of the August 31, 2016 General membership meeting
NNMHA Arena

If you missed the meeting on August 31, you missed a great presentation from trainer and instructor
Marlow Morrison, who got her start in big California and Las Vegas equestrian facilities which eventually
resulted in running her own programs.  Although her background is firmly rooted in “English” disciplines
(hunter/jumper, eventing, dressage), the longeing program she presented to members was a good,
foundational groundwork approach which would work with any discipline.

She discussed the benefits of longeing, the merits of
round-penning versus longeing, described safety
considerations, and demonstrated the simple
equipment she uses and its proper manipulation for
both effectiveness and safety.  

Then with a very cute white pony named Molly
(owned by Charlotte Sandelin), she demonstrated a
simple “warm-up” routine which could be used
before riding, for helping teach self-carriage to a
green horse, or for helping rehabilitate a horse
returning from injury and not able to take a rider.
Molly (who is still learning longe work) was asked to
do turns on forehand and hindquarters, walk at
different speeds, work in smaller and then larger
circles, trot at different speeds, flex into the circle,
halt and back–all with rather subtle body, whip or line
hand cues which Marlow narrated.  She explained
that using the line attached to a bit like a rein also reinforced the idea that these techniques could
transition seamlessly to saddle work.  Then owner Charlotte climbed aboard for a short demonstration
of riding on a longe line, which allows the trainer to control the equine so the rider may focus on balance
or other issues.  Despite the coolness of the evening and how quickly dusk approached, members enjoyed
the performance.  Thank you to Molly, Charlotte and Marlow for a very carefully planned program.  If you
have interest in learning more, Marlow may be contacted at marlowmorrison@icloud.com or 505-670-
9374.

A short general meeting was held after the program.  Announcements were made for the upcoming Ridge
Riders outing (see elsewhere in this newsletter), the next general meeting program, the need for officer
nominations and elections, news from Galisteo Basin Preserve, and repairs that are needed at the
grounds.  Cookies, fruit and beverages were provided.

While there are many things you can fake through in this life, pretending that you know 
horses when you don’t isn’t one of them.    –  Cooky McClung, Horsefolk Are Different

Marlow Morrison puts Molly through her paces.

mailto:marlowmorrison@icloud.com
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Rails & Trails Show   Saturday, Sept. 24

The final Rails & Trails Show for this season will be held starting at 9 a.m.  We had a fun time and good
turn-out for the last one.  Our excellent judges return one last time to help participants understand and
perform the maneuvers expected of “ranch-style” classes: forward-moving horses, who (mostly, in our
case) answer requests for faster or slower speed at all gaits.  Great for beginners or green horses,
too–walk-trot classes are offered alongside lope classes.  As an added bonus, the Western Pleasure class
is being sponsored by Steve and Tamara Rymer with a Tractor Supply gift card awarded to the winner of this
class.  See the write up on these shows in previous Paddock Papers and download the entry form from
the website.  http://nnmha.weebly.com/uploads/2/6/2/0/26200067/sf_rail___trail.pdf

Summary Calendar of Events, September and October
(See full descriptions elsewhere in this newsletter; starred events are NNMHA events)

September 14   Santa Fe County Trails Presentation, Santa Fe
September 17   New equestrian trail building project, Galisteo Basin Preserve
September 17   Cerrillos Fiesta and Pack Burro Races
September 18   *Ridge Riders, Caja del Rio  Las Tetillitas loop
September 20   Santa Fe County Trails Presentation, Nambe
September 22   Santa Fe County Trails Presentation, Galisteo
September 24   *Rails & Trails Show, NNMHA arena
September 28   *General membership meeting, NNMHA arena

October 1     Listening Horse Therapeutic Riding annual yard sale, NNMHA grounds (see their website)
October 11   Joint COLTPAC/GUTS trail presentation, Santa Fe Sheriff’s Posse
October 15   “Share the Trails” Ride, Galisteo Basin Preserve
October 16   *Ridge Riders, Valles Caldera National Preserve
October 22   Celebratory Camino Real trail ride, details TBA
October 26   *Annual membership meeting, details TBA

**Tentative planned date for the Christmas Party is Sunday, December 4**

http://nnmha.weebly.com/uploads/2/6/2/0/26200067/sf_rail___trail.pdf

